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Committee Investigates Women s Sports At ASC

A special sub-committee
of
the Faculty-Student
Athletic
committee was formed to investigate women's intercollegiate athletic programs at Armstrong State College.
The committee, composed of
Mil!lsVirginia Walton,
Mi8 S
Jacqueline Wilson,
Mr. Roy
Sims, Mr. Bill
Alexander,
Dean Joe Buck and Miss Melinda Murray, concluded that
there is considerable interest
among students,
parfieulary
female physical education rna.
jors, as well as the intramural

Stampeclers
Concert
Friday

participants,
for
a women's
intercollegiate
athletic
program.
Presently several ASC
female students are involved
in city wide extramural athletic programs.
Inquiring as to which sports
would be of interest to the
female students. the committee's
conclusion
was
that
basketball,
volleyball, tennis,
and golf would rank among
priorities of females.
The financial aspects of a
women's
intercollegiate
program would be determined by

the number of participants in
the program, the sports involved and the scheduling of
events.
Coach Bill Alexander submitted to the committee a proposed female basketball budget.
It was pointed
out to the committee that the
present athletic budget would
not cover the cost of a new
program and if initiated the
amount of money budgeted to
the Athletic Department would
have to greatly increase.
Both Coaches
Sims and
Alexander agreed that addi-

tionaI coaches would be required for the program.
If
ASC starts a women's athletic program, and expects to'
be competitive,
fuU time
coaching and recruiting personnel would be required The
female staff within the physical education department is
presently carrying a full load
and additional coaching responsibilities would reduce the
efficiency of these individuals
and lower the quaJity of the
programs involved.
It was also pointed out that

asc
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LORENZ VETOES FINANCIAL

Lorenz suggested that the
e e n a t e consider allocating
funds to the Inter-Club Council SO that organizations
like
Pi Mu Epsilon could receive
funding.
Bobby Welch, administrative
assistant to the Athletic Department, stated to the Senate
that the existence of Pi Mu
Epsilon at Armstrong was influential and prestigions
to
college. Coach Welch further
commented that the honorary
math society's existence had
been a contributing factor in
the recruiting of two basketball players for next year.
An opinion concerning the
legality of granting funds to
some organizations but not all
was expressed by Dr. Ross
Clark when he stated, before
the Senate, that no legal entailments would occur if the
allocation was made.
As advisor to the Senate,
Dennis Pruitt reminded the
governing body that the guidelines for allocations
in the
student handboow are binding
and that the Senate would
show their support of Pi Mu
Epsilon by passing' a resolution.
Rene Romagosa. sophomore

senator, stated that this allocation would not set a precedent. The class senator also
commented
t hat
President
Lorenz's veto was "inadequate
due to severe lack of evidence"
and that the SGA President
had based his decision on a
"few one-sided opinions."
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The polls opened yesterday
and will remain open through
today, April 26, as Glenn
Arnsdorff and Vicky Hickerson vye for the office of SGA
President.
Nanci Futrell and
Jan Kirkley are in competition
for the Treasurer's
post as
well as the thirteen other candidates for the offices of sophomore Senators and Senators-at-Large.

Other suggestions made to
solve this dilemma included a
(Continued on Page 3)

Annual Competition
For Foreign Study Opens
The official opening of the
1975-76 competition for grants
for graduate
study or research abroad and for professional training in the creative
and performing arts has been
announced by the Institute of
International Education. It is
expected that approximately
570 awards to 50 countries will
be available for 1975-76.
The purpose of these grants
is to increase mutual understanding between the people of
the United States and other
countries
through
the exchange of persons, knowledge
and skills.
They are provided under the terms of the
Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961
(Fulbright-Hays
Act) and by
foreign governments, universities and private donors.
Applicants must be U. S.
citizens at the time of application, who will generally hold
a Bachelor's
degree or its
equivalent before the beginning date of the grant, and,
in most cases, will be proficient in the language of the host
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Presidential And Senatorial
Runoffs Now In Progress

ALLOCATION TO PI MU EPSILON
Lorenz cited his reason for
vetoing as
the
allocation
would establish a precedent
for other campus organization,
who are selective in membership, to request monies from
student activity
fees.
The
SGA President
stated
this
would be a "green light" for
other organizational
budget
requests.
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Ernie Lorenz, President of
the Student Government Association, vetoed the Senate's
financial allocation to Pi Mu
Episolon on Monday, April 22.

the ASe gym is In constant
use by instructional programs,
intramurals
and community
services programs and changes
would need to be made in the
area of facilities if a women'.
intercollegiate
athletic
program was developed.
In a recent survey of student opinion, held during the
SGA ejections, students responded positively when if'
they were in favor of women's
intercollegiate sports. Basketball and tennis ranked among
first of students choices.

country.
Except for certain
specific
awards,
candidates
may not hold the Ph.D. at the
time of application.
Creative
and
performing
artists
are not required to
have a Bachelor's degree, but
they must have four years of
professional study or equivalent experience. Social work applicants must have at least two
years of professional experience after the Master of Social Work degree; candidates
in medicine must have an M.D.
at the time of application.
Selection is based on the
academic and/or professional
record of the applicant, the
validity and feasibility of his
proposed study plan, his language preparation
and personal qualifications.
Preference is given to candidates between 20 and 35 years of age
who have not had prior opportunity for extended study
or residence abroad.
Information and application
forms may be obtained from
Professor David Noble, Ful(Continued on Page 4)

Arnsdorff
with 282 votes
and Hickerson with 251 votes
did not acquire a majority of
the votes cast in the three way
presidential
race
as Rene
Romagosa collected 231 votes.
In close Treasurer's
race
Nanci Futrell
collected 331

Band's Spring

Activities Set
A May 5th concert for the
public by the ASe Concert
Band will open the Spring
Quarter's
activities
for the
band department. The concert
will be held in the MCC Cafeteria at 3:00 P.M.
On May 13th, the Stage
Band will have the pleasure
of presenting a concert with
Roger Pemberton, prominent
woodwind soloist.
The 8:00
P.M. concert in Jenkins auditorium will be preceded by a
clinic by Mr. Pemberton at
1:30 P.M. in Jenkins Auditorium.
The ASe Concert and Stage
Bands will join with the ASe
Chorus on May 26th at 3:00
P.M. for the First Annual
Pops Concert. The event will
be held in the MCC Cafeteria
and proceeds will go to the
music scholarship fund.

votes while Jan Kirkley received 192, just one vote more
than the third candidate of
the race, Donald Braffitt. As
in the presidential race, the
treasurer must receive fifty
per cent plus one of the votes
casts.
Futrell fell short of
this figure in the first election held April 10, 11, 12.
A mishandling of some fifty
votes by pool watchers lead
to the second ejection 'of Sop,
homore senators and of S~ators-at-Large. Vying for the
four offices of Sophomore
senators are Chuck Coursey,
Richard Chambless, Terri Fogarty,
Michael Sears, Mark
Worsham. At ..Large Senatorial candidates are Dan Baisden, Ricky Brown, Paul Cook,
Judy Er-nst, Jeff Goodman, CeceJia Hunter, Bill Klein and
Evonne Miller.
Pat Talley was elected VicePresident of the student body
in the last election with 380
votes to 347 votes collected by
Chris Linthicum. Beth Fogarty, who ran unopposed, was
elected Secretary.
The election results will be
posted in the office of the
Director of Student Activities
on Friday. Candidates are reminded to turn in their campaign expenditures by Friday
to the Election Committee.

The Education
Game

Page 2

Recycling the
Blues
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It .. the polley of the INKWELL to differen:tiate
penonal opiDIoIl
editorial opinion on this page by the use of by-lineS and tbe
. lack of them respective17. A by-line is the name of the author of
the article printed between the headline and the article.
Any article
with a by-line expresses the opinion of the author and does noi necssarily express that of the INKWELL in general. Articles without
by-lines ezpreas the opinion of the majoritJ' of the editorial staff,

SOCIETY

and

Our Condition
By Vidor Story
The problem which the peolives working for the sake of
pIe of the advanced n-bions of
working, and never really enthe world find themselves facjoy the benefits of their toi,I:
iog can be viewed from many
There are no benefits, there
different angles. One way to
are only more automobiles to
approach this problem would
help you preform your .f~ncbe to consider the ability of
tion better, more televisions
these people to completely
to talk you into buying newer
twist Bny form of criticism
televisions, and more worthof themselves into ignorant
less products for you to vegebabble and when unable to
tate with.
do this, to simply erase their
Modern industrialized
soc';'
minds of any thought and
iety is no longer an eccomsimply ignore the real point
plishment of man, it is an orwhich is being made in the
ganism which struggles
to
criticism. A major theme in
survive, just as humans once
the analysis of modern indusstrived to survive: The purtrialized man is not that he
pose of society is no longer
is non-functioning, but that he
(if it ever has been) the keepis subjected by his function to
ing of peace and prosperity so
a point where he does nothing
that people can advance, but
except function, neither for
the keeping of order so t~at
the benefit of himself nor his
society itself can become more
fellows, but merely for the
self-sufficient. The enemy of
sake of the function itself.
humanity is not any group of
This tradition is founded in
people,
but
society
itself.
the protestant work ethic, the
which expresses
itself in
belief that one should work.
groups of people. its lack of
To strive and exert ones enerhumanity in the masses, and
gies for a purpose is possibly
its ruthless force in the state.
the greatest thing a human
Society no longer serves the
being' can accomplish, but to
needs of the human race; it
simply work for the sake of
only makes itself stronger and
work is quite insane.
The
louder by reducing individuals
mass of people in the United
to the state of a mere, inane
States spend most of their
"buzz".

The Honor Councd
Needs You!
Contaet Dean Joe BlIek
in the offiee of Student
Affairs if interested in
serving on the council.

B:r BILL LIEBERMAN

THE EDUCATION G~ME
The prime intent in· reeelving a degree is to verify that
the holder has a basic :knowledge in his chosen field jof en.'.
deaver,
It follows that the
college must measure the student's knowledge attainment,
through examinations. in order .to determine his scope of
achievement,
Each course Is
designed to cover the basic
subject matter, and it seems
unreasonable
to expect that
itical race to go before the
the student should attain complete knowledge of every as·
public for the benefit of Armstrong.
pect of the course. Yet it is
my observation that Borne inI congradulate Ms. Hickerdo in fact expect
son for her actions and Ms._ structors
the student to master the
Elder for her letter.
I only
course in totality,
wish that other students at
These few instructors feel
Armstrong had their guts.
justified in holding the etuSincerely,
dent reaponsibile for each item
Julie Newsome
in the textbook, or for every
item diseussed even briefly in
lectures,
without
weighting
the relative value of each
item in terms of its merits to
the total course. The student
is equally liable for the content of a minor paragraph as
a major pageful of information. and seeks response inIn the April 18. 1974
depth on items which receive
little or no attention' in lecINKWELL
an inverse in
tures.
two lines of type mislead
In my opinion this is not
consistent ~ith the intent of
the readers of three Sena.
educational objectives.
A second aspect is of singtors voting on the Senate's
ular concern to the night sturoll call vote. The lines
dent. who must anocate time
between
school, work, and
should have read: "Mike
family. As outlined above, a
Sears against;
DeWayne
system of all-inclusive study
requires an inordinate amount
Hamilton., f~r; Rene Roma.
of time spent reading hungosa, against. . ,"
dreds of pages of text with
no guide as to the relative irnPDrtantance of topics therein,
and subsequently no way to
logically prepare for an exam.
In comparison to a. balanced

Letters To The Editors
Dear Editor,
In regard to the letter' of
Ms. Elder which appeared in
last week's Inkwell, r must
also voice congradulations of
Ms. Hickerson.
I don't think the students
at Armstrong realize the risk
which Ms. Hickerson took by
appearing on that interview.
She risked her neck in a pol-

The After Six Corner

• Corredion •

againat the student
I compliment the majority
of the instruelo... for tsklng
the rational approaeh of putail the cards on lbe tsble
as far as the relative importailee of the object matter and
testing on that basiL ThOle
few exceptions who do otherwise are dealing educationto
the students from s slacl<ed

course with constructive lecture guidance, such a "Ieam
everything"
approach
does
much to discourage .the most
sincere night
student
from
trudging on to the end. Hours
spent studying
hundreds of
pages of text just in case the
instructor may spring a "pop
quiz" means sacrificing time
at home or even needed rest.
It develo,," into a kind of
Russian Roulette approach to
education with the student
gambling on the importance
of the subject matter. or the
possibility of its appearance
on a test. And the odds are

t;pg

deek.
In my opinion it is unfair
to the students and molls ill
defeating
the intent of lbiJ
institution and the education
process a. a whole,
-(BL)-
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GREEK NEWS
DIANE BARBER
Phi Jlu would wike to anBy

nounce the names of their
new pledfes for spring quarter. They are: Karen Vickers,
Cathy Witaon, Helen O'Brien,
KimTearue, Gale Ingrim, and
Brenda Spalding. The pledges
pve the sisters a spend the
night party last Friday night.
Phi Mu aloo had a bake sale
laat Saturday at the Mall. On
~unday the girla had a cookout after their softball game.
The ·pledgea are scheduled to
have a bake .. le on April 27.
The brothen of Pi Kappa
Phi have just gotten a new
house on White Bluff Road.
They started work on it this
past weekend.
The brothen of Sigma Nu
would like to announce their
Spring Quarter pledgea: Richard Finke, Gary Lee, and
Chuck Burke. More pledges
are expected to be announced
next week. Sigma Nu is preaently selling tickets to the
Armstrong State and Georgia
Southern baseball game which
preceeds a Savannah Braves
game on Hay 13. Besides college and professional basebaJJ,
the ever popular "Suds Night"
will be held at Grayson Stad·
ium. Sigma Nu is also planning another Michelob draught
Party.
New executive officers for
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity,
Pike, are: David Green, PreSident; Pete Bumfield, VicePresident;
Ricky
Rushing,
Secretary;
Andrew
Zielger,
Treasurer; and Wip McCuen

and Joe Uuchurch as Sergeant
of Arms.
Pledges for Spring
Quarter
are Ricky Coleman,
Doug Brown and Jeff Hammer. Last Sunday night an
initiation was held for Trey
Hoover and Tony Wolfe. The
Pike Brothers also sponsored.
last week, an Alumni. Association BBQ dinner. C6ngratulations to brothers
Andrew
Zielger and Pat TaJJ~y who
were elected Senator frPm the
Math department
and Vice
President of the studerit body,
respectively.

-
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Smoking Increases Air
Conditioning Demands
Air-condit.ioning gobbles up
energy.
And smokers
can
make air-conditioning requirements skyrocket.
Research
by an air-conditioning concern in Florida has
shown
that
when someone
lights a cigarette, cigar or
pipe, the person's air-conditioning demands can jump as
much as 600 percent.
According
to eRS Industries in Tampa, in a nonsmoking situation, air-conditioning
engineers usually provide the
individual
with five to ten
cubic feet per minute of outside air. Each active smoker,
however, requires six times
this amount. The energy requirements for providing fresh
air for 100 smokers can equal
the requirements for 600 nonsmokers.
Smoke fills the air with millions of semi-liquid particles
plus a variety of gases and
vapors.
Contamination
and
odors are immediately created by such elements in tobacco
smoke as ammonia and pyridine. Pyridine is a strong Irritant that is produced when
nicotine burns. The presence
of a minute amount in one
.million cubic feet of air is
enough to produce unpleasant
odors.
Another
intriguing finding

Nineteen ASC Education
Maiors Student Teach
Nineteen
Armstrong
State
CoJlege students are presently asigned to various schools
within the Savannah and Chatham County
Public
School
System completing
their requirements for teacher certification by student teaching.
The nineteen student teachers and their assigned schools
are: Miss Susan Creech. second grade, DeRenne Elementary
School;
Mrs.
Teresa
Barnes,
speech
correction,
Mrs. Florence Carter, fourth
grade, Mrs. Carol Hunsberger,
fifth grade and Miss Elizabeth TiJlman, speech correction at Largo-Tibet
Elementary School; Mrs. Debra T.
Laing, fifth grade at Juliette
Low Elementary School; Miss
Gail Simmons, speech correc-

tion, Romana Riley Elementary;
Mrs. Frances Browne,
second grade and Mrs ....Beverly Bryant,
third grade
at
Windsor Forest Elementary;
Mr. David Han, history and
Mr. Robert Ragan, behavioral
sciences at Beach High school;
Mr. Ernie Lorenz. history at
Chatham Junior High School;
M.rs. Betty Y. Smith, business education at Groves High
School; Mrs. Claudette Warlick, English at Jenkins High
School; Miss "Becky Benton,
English
at
Johnson
High
School; Miss Devonia Walters,
English
at
Wilder
Junior
High
School j Mrs.
Kathy
Swinford,
English and Mr.
Harry Jenkins, social studies
at
Windsor
Forest
High
School.

that affects the air-conditioning problem and increases demand is that the human body
attracts
tobacco smoke. Tobacco smoke creates a high
electrical
potential,
whereas
the human body has a low potential. The smoke in a room
gravitates and clings to people in much the same way as
iron filings are drawn to a
magnet.

LORENZ VETOES.
(Continued from Page 1)

funds.
Don Braffitt moved that the
Senate override the President's
veto. The roll call vote to
override the veto was as follows: Richard Chambless, for;
Mike Sears, against; DeWayne
Hamilton,
against;
Jud y
Ernst, against;
Rene Romagosa,
for;
Ric k Brown,
against; Mary Ann Mallory,
a,gainst; Jon Reimer, against;
Carol McCorkle, for; Bet h
Fogarty,
for;
Drew Ernst,
against; Jim Cooper, against;
Marsha Dickerson, for; Don
Braffitt,
for;
Sally Welsh,
against;
Glenn
Amsdorff,
against;
Joe
Taylor,
for;
David Kohler, against;
Pat

the $275.00 aJlocation arose
when several SGA Senators
questioned the honorary seeiety's
membership
require-menta.
Pi Mu Episilon
is
opened to students in the top
25% of the college academically and who have completed
a calculus sequence. Aecerding to the Student Handbook,
an organization cannot receive
student activity fees moneys
unless the organization is of
"general benefit to the student body and participation
in the program must be open.
ed to all interested students."

student referendum

ACROSS
1 PI.net
6'''net
11 Rarnshllckle

.ut.

..-

12 St. Vitus'
14 Conjunction
15 MUlical dilk
17

'.net

18 Kind

20 w... whMl
23 Docton (m.1
24 Kind of

'"

26 Copy
28 Eec:h !lIb.1

29 French
no ....li.
d. 1817

'''net

.31
33 a.tequ.ed
ClOuntry
36 SWe Ceb.1
36 Reit ...ined
31 "" ..

42 Gold in
htlraldry
43 Burnt

45 Charlie
Brown's
expletive
46 HIY,-I

Support the Piratesl

We do.

June Time Sheets
Are Due In To The
Offiee Of Financial
On June 21.

Aid

SAVANNAH BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

concerning

the matter and the changing
of the criteria for' granting

48 Vepid

Work Study
Students

••

TaJJey, for; Steve McNeill,
against; Ray Pearson. against.
The veto remains since the
Senate could not produce a
two-thirds
vote for a everride.

50 Sort of

ATTENTION

Even the best air-conditioning equipment has trouble
clearing
cigarette
pollutipn
from the air. Your lung association is working to help
protect nonsmokers in public
places. For fore information
contact the Georgia Lung Association, 1383 Spring St., N.
W., Atlanta 30309. It's a matter of life and breath. As well
as energy.

profit
51 Enougn
larch"·
53 Und.,·

"'0""
.""

55 Right end

lab.1
56
69
61
62

Dashes
$om_het
French river
Planet

nOWN
1 Kne ....

2 _ Cid

Lenghty

debates concerning

3 FISt.n with

....

wood~
4 _ my lDul!

5 Council
6 Engi.-ing
Corps lib.!
7 Excte",,·
tion
8 Gypsy boy
• ()po.

railway

Q' 10 U8Id with

"~.
end "goet"

11 Becom.a
momb.
13 Anelysis
of or.
19 Oeme"

.......

21 Detail
22 Rai$ld just
off the
bottom

25 Approaches
27 H.ppen

30 Mil\8r.1
,.;~
32 PoI~

,,-

34 Part of a
peirof

po'"

36 Actor
by"
37 .......
38 Colorless
40 Music
buff's
prid.
joy

and

41 Organic
compound

44 01\8 way
to drink
mop
47 - Nosue
49 A cMtain
sirlil\8

,....

wordsl
52 Interrogati .... pro.

noun
54 Unit of
Mat leb.1
57 ""intlr's
measur.

58 P1lr 60 Height
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Taj Mahal: Recycling The Blues
By Tom Puckett
There
I was stumbling
through a local record store
looking for something, anything.
All it had to' be was
real, good and not rock &
roll. Not that I dislike 1'&1',
it's just that ]' had the blues
and had to have the blues. So
who should I spy but Taj Mahal and Mississippi John Hurt
together on the front of his
album called "Recycling the
Blues
and
Other
Related
Stuff." Now you really can't
go wrong with those two
gents, and so I didn't. Upon
closer inspection I noted that
while Mississippi wasn't on it,
the Pointer Sisters and Howard Johnson were.
Taj Mahat can be classified
a musician by the virtue of
his instrumental abilities alone.
He plays a national
steel-bodied guitar, Kalimba,
banjo, conch and an upright
bass. Besides this, he is also
a composer of some of the best
blues since Ma Rainey stomped through the south. Essentially he has mixed blues and
jazz just like everyone else,
but instead of coming up with
some sort of rhyme and blues,
he has formulated his own
brand of African-blue grassblues.
Side one is live, and since
a crowd is a crowd almost
anywhere ex c e p t Chicago,
there's no telling where this
performance took place. The
opening sets the mood, he
starts by giving us a conch
blowing
lesson.
He
then
plays
the
kalimba,
which
sounds a lot like the vibes.
Earthy is the best word I
can come up with to describe
'Bound To Love Me Some!
With his steel guitar alone he
sets down real hard his brand
of the blues. From the blues
he slides into a blues banjo.

Now I know a lot of you are
saying you've never heard a
blues banjo before, neither
have I, but if one exist then
Mahal "has got it. What sounds
like bluegrass may very well
may be the b Iu e s or both.
The tempo of the song is definitely bluegrass,
but the
rhyme is blues.
He next reveals some fine
spiritual hand clapping music
guaranteed to get you up and
dancing. "Rise Up Children
Shake the Devil Out of Your
Soul" is the name of it and
it's beautiful. l'f your a Mahal
fan you should recognize his
next one. "Corinna" is a natural foot stomping number.
It's style has become identified with Mahal.
Side two is what we've all
been waiting for: Blues tuba.
Howard Johnson's tuba almost
makes you wonder if those
dumpy tuba in high school
didn't really know what was
happening. after all. "Calkwalk into town" also has some
nice handclaps by Grace and
Jane. "Sweet Home Chicago"
features the Pointer Sisters
and Taj in some southside
blues.
Mahalin,
"Texas
Woman
Blues", has an upright bass
that just won't quit.
The
Pointers are real good. If you
are familiar with 'Dan Hicks
And His Hot Licks" you'll

Uabaster
LedUres

To ACS
AI Liabaster, a 1968 graduate of Armstrong State College, spoke to the student affiliate of the American Chemical Society and the chemistry
faculty earlier this month.
Liabaster has a Bachelor of
Science Degree from ASC and
is presently working on his
PhD. in physical chemistry
from Georgia Tech.
The theme of Liabaster's
lecture was his thesis which
involves the determination of
solubilities of organic compounds in water. This work
has immediate importance in
applications in pollution control.
Liabaster carries a 3.8 everage on his graduate studies.
Dr. Harris, head of the Chemistry Department, commented
that Liabaster is the first person holding a B.S. from ASC .
to complete a PhD.

PIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
+In,.." •

MI,e.n.

realize that this is how Dan
wishes he sounded. "Gitana
Negro" is Maha1 on his national alone. He shows some
fancy harmonics a little jazz
but that's all. The piece reminds me of classical spanish
guitar in some of the runs
used.
It's a real good album, I
suggest you not wait to hear
it local Top-Forty since they
are real slow and somewhat
stupid.
Local soul
station
might play it; I hope so.
On Tuesday, April 30, between the hours of 12:30
and 1 :30 p.m., a meeting
of all veterans will be held
in Jenkins Hall Auditorium
The purpose of the meeting is to diseuse the possiIibity of establisbing
a
recognized organization
of
veterans who are now at·
tending
Armstrong
State·
College.
The problems of the veterans are many and varied.
As it now stands adequate
attention can not be given
to the Veteran and his individual problems.
It is felt that an organization of this type will enable all veterans involved.
to make known their problems and
suggestions
to
the higher echelons of the
Veterans Administration.
It is urged that all Veterans Attend!

The STAMPEDEBS
wiD be bere the 28th of thb montll.
They're appeering
at tbe Alee Temple.
SPOMOred by the
Student Committee or something like that, admission Is one
dollar.
There are three of them, all from Canada, all pia,.
rock and roll. which is sorta convenient: it lets them pl.,.
together, which is something most groups today find a bit
bard to pull off. By tbe way ...
for tbose of you that don't
read "The Stone" Harrison,
Starr, Alvin Lee and pouibly
Clapton will be touring 25 cities this fall.

Which Way Now, 51. Peter
By Tom Puckett
A couple of Sundays ago I
went to church for the first
time in several months.
The
occasion that spurred my attendance was Easter, the time
before was Christmas.
In the
eyes of many this attendance
rate qualifies me to discuss
the decay of the church on any
but sympathetic grounds. Yet
~ can not help but mourn the
passing of such a great institution.
With aU of the bad
P.R. the church has created
in the last few centuries, the
latest being the total Inadequacy with which the church
has handled technology,
it
would be all too easy for me
to write of the decline as
beneficial and inevitable.
The New Left, here .and
abroad, finds disgust in it:
the Conservatives use it demise as an example of how
corrupt our society has become (due to, no doubt those
communists!).
Yet both miss
the' point: the church is vanishing as a unifing force, and
may never return.
As rapid
as fading is here in the U.S.
it is all but complete in Russia.
Recently Alexander Solzhenitsyn was exiled from
his
homeland in a fashion reminiscent of '1984'. His account
of the situation of the Russian
Church is grim, filled with
the passion of a priest watch-

Ing his church
dismembered
stone by stone; his faith denied to any; his life made useless; his role discontinued. The
Soviet, certainly
not Russian
in spirit, government bas denied the right of parents to educate their ehlldeen in relirion.
has denied the building of any
new churches and has tom
down twenty for every one in
regular use. The government
appoints bishops
and Peerlarches .. For the church to be
ruled by atheists
is sign of
desolation unheard of in two
thousand yean
of Christianity.
And yet through all of this
destruction
the
church
has
failed to act. Patriarcb
after
Patriarch has remained quite
within the boundaries
drawn
for him by the Kremlin. Each
claims inability to stop this
downfall
of
the
Russian
church. The t rut h remains
that tbe ehureh bas failed to
even attempt any unified opposition for fear of total dissolution. A few brave priests
have spoken out and been silenced. Most are either in priSon or exiled; aU have been
barred from serving their parishes.
This attack on the church
has gone unchecked wit h i n
Russia, and virtually unnoticed without but for the writin~s of Solzhenitsyn. It is past

time the Russian Church atop
sharpening the knife that cute
its own throat.
Courage and
perseverance
Is called for on
the part of every .hureb official if any of Russia's children are to have the chanee
to experience the ehurch. The
next generation
of Ru_ans
may not know what cona~tutes a church or who God tl.
The right of a penon to formulate his own idea of God II
universal.
Thla right II not
cultivated by open atrueturaJ
attacks on the church, Perbape
the
Ruuian
example
wiD
draw the attention of more
Americana to the very real
need of the cboreh and to the
purpose it has. perhaps incidentally, served in openiDc
man~.s awareneu.
Yet, eveD
as I write this. I realize however that the chureh will not
exist fifty years from DOW.
its fate il sealed. All Hail The
Religion: Television!!

(Continued

from Page 1)

brigbt
Program
Advilor at
Armltrung
State College. He
is located
in Gamble HaU.
Room 115-E and has office
hours on Monday through Friday from 9:30 to 10:30. The
deadline date for receipt of
applications
in his office Ia
October 18, 1974.
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The Armatrong b a a e b a II
loat the lead in the
~oth Atlantic Conference by
drOpping a doubleheader
to
he Weal Georgia Bravea 4-2
:nd 2·1 at Gnat Field laot
saturday.
The Pirates had gained a
good grip on first place in the
S.A-C. by taking a twinbill
frOm Augusta earlier
in the

the fourth, and one final tally
in the seventh to ice the victory.
Tommy
Bumgardner
threw three innings of shutout
ball for the Pirates in the
nightcap but gave up a run in
the fourth and was lifted in
the fifth for Lawrence Maner,
who gave up one run in the
seventh and absorbed the loss.
Rick Camp, who went the distance for West Georgia in the
opener and came in .in relief
in the second game, was the
winner in both contests.

·rates

:~otd:;~aa~S~a

~:~~

terence record to 7-3. We 8 t
GeOrgia and Valdoota
State
ere tied for the lead in the
S.A.C. with identical 7-1 records. While the Braves were
})eating the Pirates,
Valdosta
was busy trimming
Augusta
in a twinbill, 3-0 and 4-0.
Earlier in the week, Valdosta
had taken both ends of a
doubleheader from the nationally ranked Georgia Southern

ARMS'rRONG STATE COUBGE

PAT HOLLAND
Eagles.
Pat Holland went the distance for ABC in the first
West Georgia game, but was
tagged with the loss 8S the
Braves picked up one run in
the first inning, two more in

The Pirates play Georgia
- Southern this Sunday at 1 :30
in Statesboro. As of last Sunday (which does not include
a scheduled single game with
Savannah State or a doubleheader
in Valdosta)
ASC's
overall record was 18-8. Armstrong hosts Augusta College
in a doubleheader Tuesday at

The annual ASC baaketball
awards banquet was held on
Tuesday, April
16, in the
Memorial College Center, Joe
Dean, color announcer
for
Southeastern Conference basketball
on
the
Television
Sports Network, spoke at the
festivities,
which
featured
WJCL's AI. Jennings as master of ceremonies.

The ASC basketbaH future grew brtghter last week with
the signing of two players to grant-in-aid scholarships.
One of the two, Wayne Armstrong of iJaker High School
in Baker, FJorida, is described by Pirate he,d coach BilJ Alexander is being a "blue chipper." Armstrong
(no relation to
the school) averaged 22.1 points-per-game and 22.2 rebound.
of the finest, if not
aimed at Armstrong.
nell for a 6-10 man."

the finest,

Alexander
all-round

He has tremendous

said, "He is one
athletes

we have

speed and quick-

Another player who became a Pirate Ieet week is Savannnah High', Roney Clark.
A a Blue Jacket, Clark played on
two state championship teams and was ·named to the AIItournament teams in the state tourney, the Christmas tourney
and the Region 3-AAA tourney.
He was also named to the
AU-<:lty teama of the J ayc ee a and WTOC.
As a senior, Clark played guard and led his team i~
both 8siats (73) and free throw shooting percentage
(73 percent). Speaking of the 6-2 Clark, ASe assistant coach Bobby
Welch said, "We are very pleased to sign Roney.
He is a
Very tine player, and the idea of signing him was to bolster
Our guard corps. We were particularly impressed with his
;taide ahooting, the ability to score from 18 to 25 feet out.
e are also impressed with the kind of person he is; he is
a quality person as well as a fine ban player."

COLLEGE INN
APARTMENTS
"Savannah's Best Apartment Value"
Furnished
z.:::osedroomFurnished
.;
ltedroom Unfurnished
I .

:L!edroom

IKE WILLIAMS
Has a Day

"He is an intimidator
on defense," Alexander continued,
"and you can gamble more on defense with him in, because
he wiD be there to back you up. I expect him to see considerable action as a freshman, and he will give us a big stopper
inSide where we needed one last season."

Time trials for the Intramural Swim Meet will be held
on Monday-Wednesday, April
29-May 1, at 12:30 in the ASC
pool. The trials can be taken
at other times if arrangements
are made with George Bedwell, intramural director.
The time trials, which do
not have to be taken for the
relay events, may be taken
twice by a swimmer if he so
desires.
The finals, in which intramural points will be awarded,
will be held on the following
Monday through Wednesday,
May 6 through 8. The top six
swimmers in each event win

ASC BASEBALL

Intramural
Softball Standings

$119
$174
$139

_--------:------'

...............

name going to the athletic
department. If it seemed like
Ike Williams night, it's only
because it waa. The 6-4 AlIAmerican was honored earlier
in the day at a luncheon,
where Savannah Mayor John
'Rousakis proclaimed it Ike
iWilliams Day in Savannah and
rChatham
County Commission
Chairman Tom Coleman did
the same for the county.
Ike Williams was named
Sonny Powell received an
Pike's Player-of-the-Year
and
award as the leading reboundhe also was honored by Union
er on this year'. team and
Camp Corporation
with a
Lamar
Kirkley and Roger
1,000 dollar donation in his
Weber
ahared
the
Aahley
Dearing Free-Throw-Percentage award.
Armstrong
watches
were
presented to both Jim Majors
and Billy Bond for their efforts this season, Majors is
Public Information Officer for
the colJege and Bond is Sporta
Information Director. In makqualify for the finals.
ing those presentations, PirThe schedule for the finals:
ate head coach BiU AlexanMonday, May ~Men's
60
der said that they played an
yard free style; Women's 60
important role .In Armstrong's
yard free style; Men's 50 yard
back crawl; Women's 60 yard 1- national ranking this year.
Dean entertained the audback crawl.
Tuesday, May 7-Men's
100 ! ience, which was composed
yard free style; Men's 60 yard i mostly. of administrative repbreast
stroke;
Women-s 50 \ resentatives, faculty members,
and others associated with the
yard breast stroke.
Wednesday. May S-AII re- i athletic department, with several humorous stories and a
lays.
Any male swimmer
can;· message of hard work being
the. route to success.
compete in four of the six
events, including relays and
women can compete in three
of the five events, including
DON'T FORGET
relays.

TIME TRIALS ANNOUNCED
FOR INTRAMURAL SWIM

MEN'S

Directly across from Armstrong College
At Middleground and Abercorn Ext.
925-4692
Resident Manager

13, to see ASC play Georgia
Southern again at 6:30 in a
preliminary game to the Sa-'
vannah
Braves-Jacksonville
Suns game at 8 :00. That of
course, is also Suds Night.

Athletes Honored At
Annual BasketbaR Banquet

Pirates Sign SHS's
Clark and 6-10 Player,
Armstrong, From Florida

per game during his senior year.

2 and the Pirates travel to
Albany State for a single on
Wesdesday.
And don't forget to make
your plans now to be at Grayson Stadium on Monday, May

P. E. Majors Ind.
Wasps
Taylor's

Ind.

Old Proa
W
2

L
0

2

0

0

2

PKT
BSU
Pike
Pk.Phi
Sigma Nu

Georgia Southern in
Statesboro, 1:38.
TUESDAY
0
2
2
1
1
1

2
0
0
2
2
3

Augusta (DB.) at
Rome, 2:00.
Be There And
Support The Pirates
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Baseball Vs. Georgia
Southern. Away, 1:30
Armstrong Open House,

Baseball Vs. Augusto
College (2) Home
2:00

27

Concert: "Stam~d.n" I
Alee Temple, 8:00

4

3

2

1

30

Mid-Term Reports Due
Senate Meeting

la_boll V•.
SOu.... n reda

Inkwell Me.nng

Baseball Vs.
Albany State

SATURDAY

26

so...

Elections
Diagnostic Examinations
for Engrish Placement
Inkwell M.. ting

INIlWELL ACTIVITY CALENDAR
29

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

25

28

April 25,1974

STATE COLLEGE

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

_ ARMSTRONG

(Away)

(Away)

2,00.5,00 •. M.

Buzas, Sammons And Beasley Win
State Titles In Intramural Tourney
Hilary Buzas of Armstrong
upset Susie Pearman of Georgia Southern in the finals of
the women's singles badminton state championships held
last Saturday on the Armstrong campus, Stan Sammons
and Larry Beasley, both of
Armstrong teamed up to capture another intramural state
championship for Annstrong
in the men's doubles tennis
competition.
The First State Intramurals
Championships were held on
the ASC campus last Saturday under the sponsorship of
the
Armstrong
Intramural
Department.
State
Cham-

pionahips were awarded in
men and women's singles and
doubles badminton
and in
men's singles and doubles tennis.
Beasley .and Sammons defeated the team of T. D. Dadisman and Kik Wynn of West
Georgia in the final match of
the day to capture the doubles
tennis crown
Badminton doubles winners
in the women's competition
were Jane Lee and Karen Kefauner
of
West
Georgia.
Karen Meadows and Susie
Pearman of Georsde Southern
finished second.
Sonny Harmon of Georgia

ENGLISH TUTORING IS. AYAlLABLE

Southern
d e f eat e d Armstrong's Doug Martin in the
men's singles badminton championship match. West Georgians Steve Brooks and Monte
Bolin~ e d g e d Armstrong's
Steve Camp and John Carroll
in doubles badminton.
Georgia Southern swept the
men's singles tennis with Ron
Pi and Ji~ Parker finishing
first and second respectively.
Teams
from
Armstrong,
West Georgia, Georgia Southern and LaGrange competed in
the events. "This was the first
tournament
of its kind in
Georgia and we hope to ex.
pand it next year," commented a satisfied Coach George
Bedwell.

Got the mid-quarter

blues? Well, if you need IISSist-

ance in composition

(whether

122, 221), help is now available. Ray Persons is uy.
ing for a clientele. His hours are as follows:
Monday thru Friday, 10:30, Gamble 103
Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday,

to be shown Thursday,

P.S.-WiIl

give help with those bugging mechanics

as well as in content. Cheer up and drop in!

May 2,

same time and place. Coming
soon: Third World Seminar,
May 7-9; Eatin' Meetin' with
Dr. Robert Strozier speaking,
May 11; Third World Retreat
lead by Dr. Alvin Porteous of
Emory University,
May 1719.

.America
haslhe best
advel1ised dng
problem iD the
wOI'Id.
Novv you can
protect yourself
against muggers, rapists
and
with this
amazing new whistkt. Wear it
as a necklaceor cerry it 818 key chain. Its long-range
~.trating
,shrill brings help in a hurry. The next dark
OIght (that's tonight!) you'lI feel a lot safer just knowing
you have the greatest protection in the world. Gives
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful too
GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD ITI
•
.

wor.

COME IN OR MAIL

_\led'

HANDY

COUPON

Yn' I ~ant to be
Send me _
London-Like Whistles
_
Key Cham _Necklace
INumbet"1Chrome __

THE COMBINATION
DRUGS
According
to.a re:eent American

Medical Association drug
r~por~. combinations of analgesics (~in relievers) are
':,rratll)nal'" ~ "no.' recommended." That means remecties
like Excednn, Emplnn. lind VanqUish.
PREPARATIONS

-

s~me.report c~l~ find "no $(lund basis" for taltina
Rmedles like Bufferln Instead of p'ain aspirin.
That

ASPIRIN AND CAffEINE
~talso found simple lIspirin

plus caffeine, which is wfIat Anacin
don no more for your headache than plain aspirin.
VS. BRAND X
As for plai.n._.pirln. there Is.no persuasive scientific evidence
Bayer Aspmn 15 more effective at relieving headache
than a,ny other. brand. It milYdiffer from olher lJf'"andsbut that
doesn t mean It work$ better.
SAVE ON HEADACHES
major brand remedil!$ cost up to six times more Ihiln
o mary. aspIrin. Partly because you have to
for the
adverll~lng that gels you to buy them. So n':~me
you buy
someth.'ng for your head, use your helld ... Buy the lent
expensIve plain aspirin you can finct.
IS,

. BAYER

r::

I e~l~
$3.00 for eech London.Uke
Whistle. I understilnd that if I am not
totally 5ittisfied. I will receive a complete
refund If returned in 10 days.
NAME
.STREET
CITY

The '!lost popular he~ache remedies include bcedrin. Empirln.
Mac,n, Cope, Vanquish, Bulferin, and Bayer. But II you
knew the Irulh, those pills might get pretty hard to Iwallow.

BUffERED

Med;QI Cornmme., lor Human Rlph
710 South Marshfield

NUMBER
STATE

Z'p

_

12:30, Gamble 103

Monday and Thursday, 1:30, Gamble 103

UCC Sponsors Campus Movie
Curious? Brave? Foolish?
Idle? "This Emperor's
New
Armor,"
a movie, will be
shown Tuesday, April 30,. at
10:30 and 12:30 in Rm. 212,
MCC. Come on up and see
what's going on. This movie
is sponsored by United Christians on Campus. They will
also sponsor "The Machine,"

for English 100, 121,

Chlca.... lIlinM 60612

